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GROUP LESSONS
RIDERS CLUB (12 - 15 years old)

(Only high season)

Club for children aged 12 to 15 years old. The meeting point is related to the level. Either at the middle
station Signal (yellow and blue) or at the top of Cry d’Er (red and black).
Program :
- 100 % ski tuition, technique, test, competition.
Schedule :
Signal (yellow and blue)			
9h30 - 12h30				
Rates
1 morning :
5 mornings :

Cry d’Er (red and black)
9h30 - 12h30

65.- CHF
225.- CHF (Family discount : 210.- CHF from 2 persons, 195.- CHF from 3 persons)

SKI Adult
No matter the level you have, group lessons will allow you to improve your skiing while sharing unforgettable moments with a group.
Program: 3 periods every morning, from Monday to Friday; a ski race, test, a typical aperitive and a
lot of fun!
Schedule
MONTANA
Rates
1 morning :
5 mornings :

Signal (yellow and blue)
9h15 - 12h15			

Cry d’Er (red and black)
9h30 - 12h30

65.- CHF
225.- CHF (Family discount: 210.- CHF from 2 persons, 195.- CHF from 3 persons)

SNOWBOARD
No matter the level you have, group lessons will allow you to improve your snowboarding while sharing
an unforgettable time with a group.
Program: 3 hours tuition every morning, from Monday to Friday, a snowboard race, test and a
lot of fun !
Schedule
MONTANA

Signal (yellow)
9h30 - 12h30		

AMINONA

(all level)
9h30 - 12h30		

Rates
1 morning :
5 mornings:

Cry d’Er (blue, red and black)
9h30 - 12h30

65.- CHF
225.- CHF (Family discount : 210.- CHF from 2 persons, 195.- CHF from 3 persons)

WEEKEND GROUP LESSONS
The Weekend group lessons are open on Saturday and Sunday during high season, from 9 years old.
The lessons start at 09.30 at the middle station Signal.
Program : Ski tuition and a lot of fun throughout your weekend.
Schedule
9h30 - 12h30
Rates
1 morning :

65.- CHF

We invite the smallest to join BIBIclub or SNOWLIclub during the Weekends

ESS ACADEMY (from 9 years old) (3 - 6 persons max)
The FreeStyle Camp & Moduls Les FreeStyle Camp & Moduls are ment to help your children improve
their level in freeski and off-piste in complete safety.
Age :
- RidersClub (9 to 16 years old)
- Black level mandatory

Freestyle Camp
Schedule : 9h30 - 12h30
Rates
1 morning :
5 mornings :

65.- CHF
225.- CHF

Freestyle Moduls
Schedule : 14h00 - 16h00 (Wednesday and Friday only)
Rates
1 afternoon :
55.- CHF
Booking: Wedge Derek +41 77 472 32 36
Focus: Slopestyle, Park & Pipe, off-pistes basics, boardercross, giant slalom and slalom.

LEVEL
SKI
You have never skied before.
You know how to stop and turn in snowplough. You can take the ski-lifts easily.
You start skiing in parallel and can ski down a red slope.
You can ski in parallel in any condition and on every slope.

SNOWBOARD
You have never tried snowboard before.
You know how to slip and stop. You can turn on blue slopes. You want to improve your technique
and flow.
You can turn on a red slope. You want to go faster everywhere or start freestyle.
You master your turns on every kind of slopes. You want to get down on steeper slopes and to
carving turns. You also want to make some jumps and freestyle (ollies, fakies)

PRINCIPAL MEETING POINTS :

RECOMMENDATIONS :
•

Watch not to overestimate your (or your children’s) level.

•    During the high season, please pay attention to the lines at the bottom of the installations.
•    The helmet use is highly recommended for the children.
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